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在充分理解 LiveCD 概念和优势的基础上，本文介绍了全球知名的 LiveCD 发
行版，并对它们的性能、特点进行了分析比较。比较的结果显示，Slax 是 Linux 
LiveCD 的佼佼者，它启动与运行速度相当快,并具有模块化的积木式结构，且能




Slax 的系统定制技术、本地化技术以及对 Slax 具体开发应用进行的设计与实施
方案。 后对可定制通用 LiveCD 的研究开发成果进行测试及总结，并展望后续
工作。 
 

























LiveCD is a bootable CD-ROM, computer can directly startup the operating 
system from CD-ROM with it. It lets compressed package of the files on the 
CD-ROM release to the memory of computer to run without the harddisk.After 
logging out the LiveCD and restartting the system,the computer immediately returns 
to the original operating system. 
The LiveCD usually can be used for teaching demonstration, repairing system 
and Emergency processing. While the prices of optical storage devices and computer 
memory chips gradually come down, it leads the application space of the LiveCD to 
increase day by day.  
There are some LiveCD distros in the global areas, most of them are based on the 
Linux operating system.However, the concepts and technologies of Linux and 
LiveCD are not widely knew and accepted by general users in the domestic, their 
development is still in the initial stage, and their research and application is also a 
little.Therefore, Chinese LiveCD that build in this paper which is suitable for the use 
by people, personalization and customization , has the value of practicality and 
promotion. 
On the base of fully understanding of the concepts and advantage of the 
LiveCD,this paper collects and introduces the famous LiveCD distros,and analyses 
and compairs their capabilities and  characteristics.The results of the comparison 
shows that Slax is the best Linux LiveCD,it starts and runs at a fairly rapid pace and 
has the modular and building-block structure,and it is stored on the 8cm Mini 
CD-ROM which is portable and convenient .In this paper, it is mainly to research the 
application and customization on the LiveCD based on Slax.Finally,it tests and gives 
a summary about the results developed and researched by customizable 
general-purpose LiveCD,and looks forwards to the follow-up work. 
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